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Here you can find the menu of Little Joeys Pizza Bar in ELIZABETH SOUTH. At the moment, there are 21
menus and drinks on the menu. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Little

Joeys Pizza Bar:
A small Italian takeaway/delivery family pizza parlor. Quick, friendly service. I'd highly recommend you ring your
order through as they can get pretty busy; saves you waiting. Good selection to choose from. They also have

home made lasagna, spaghetti meatballs, bolognese. I've been back several times as it has become one of my
favorite. There's also a small seating if you choose to eat in. read more. The rooms in the restaurant are

wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physical limitations. What User doesn't like
about Little Joeys Pizza Bar:

we ordered 2 regular delivery pizzas tonight, pizzas were definitiw overpriced with ridiculous delivery fees. Pizza
bases were soggy and the teig didn't taste like he had been cooked long enough. not big flavors on both small
pizzas. definitiw not worth $34 for...2 small inedible pizzas. I can certainly say I won't come back read more. If
you're in a hurry and need something quick, you can get fine Fast-Food dishes to your taste from Little Joeys

Pizza Bar in ELIZABETH SOUTH, prepared for you in few minutes, Furthermore, the drinks list in this restaurant
is impressive and offers a good and comprehensive variety of beers from the area and from worldwide, which are
definitely worth a try. Furthermore, you will find typical Italian dishes with delicious classics like pizza and pasta,

It's possible to chill out at the bar with a freshly tapped beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks.
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Appet�er�
GARLIC BREAD

P�z�
PIZZA CARBONARA

Schni�e�
SCHNITZEL

Chicke�
CHICKEN SCHNITZEL

P�z� brea�
KNOBLAUCHBROT

Past� Zutate�
MEATBALLS

Mai� course�
LASAGNE

TOPPINGS

Restauran� Categor�
BAR

ITALIAN

Past�
BOLOGNESE

SPAGHETTI MEATBALLS

CARBONARA

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
CHICKEN

GARLIC

PARMIGIANA

BEEF

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

SPAGHETTI

PIZZA

BREAD

PASTA
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